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CAIRO: When dozens of Egyptians
began posting accounts of sexual assault
on social media last month, activists
sensed a “#MeToo” moment in a nation
where women have long felt disadvan-
taged. Like high-profile trials in the
United States where the now global
women’s rights hashtag took off, prosecu-
tors launched charges in Egypt’s best-
known recent case: a student from a
wealthy background facing multiple accu-
sations.

To encourage victims to come forward,
the government approved a bill to better
protect their identity. Yet when the admin-
istrator of the Instagram page that
attracted the first testimonies tried to
expose a second high-profile case, death
threats came and she suspended the
account at the end of July out of fear, she
said. Furthermore, in what activists see as
a move undercutting women’s rights,
prosecutors have recently charged several
women for “inciting debauchery” with
songs and dances in TikTok videos.

One had posted a video saying she had
been raped and blackmailed and appeal-
ing for help. Campaigners say there
remains a deep-rooted bias in the conser-
vative, Muslim-majority nation to place
more blame on women for behavior
deemed provocative than on men for sex
crimes. A United Nations’ survey in 2013
found that 99% of Egyptian women had
experienced harassment. “We are always
told that we are the reason for all the
wrongdoing happening to us ... whether

it’s because of what you are wearing or
the place you went to,” said Amina Salah
El-Din, a 25-year-old internet content
creator who says she was a victim of
assault last year.

The recent testimonies stemmed from
the case of Ahmed Bassam Zaki, a former
student at the American University in

Cairo (AUC) in his early 20s, who was
charged last month with indecent assault
against at least three women. Allegations
against Zaki were posted in previous
years on a private Facebook group run by
AUC students. Authorities reacted after
the accusations surfaced on an Instagram
account named @assaultpolice.

The volume of testimonies, and the fact
they targeted someone from an elite
background, was unusual. “There is this
stereotype that sexual harassment only
happens in certain (poorer) environ-
ments,” said Azza Solaiman, an activist
and lawyer who helped document the
complaints. Zaki has not addressed the

accusations publicly but denied some of
them during questioning, according to a
prosecution statement. Contacted by
Reuters, his father declined comment.

Growing caseload
After Egypt’s top Sunni Muslim

authority - known as Al-Azhar - and the
state-run National Council for Women
urged more victims to come forward,
accusations surfaced against three rights
activists, one of whom publicly confessed
and was fired, and a Coptic Church priest
who was also dismissed. Attention also fell
on an alleged gang rape at a luxury Cairo
hotel in 2014, with more testimonies on
@assaultpolice, before it was taken down. 

Accounts continued on other pages,
however, and the public prosecutor’s
office announced an investigation on
Wednesday. Even so, judicial authorities
remain ill-equipped to deal with harass-
ment and assault crimes, according to
activists, some of whom have been high-
lighting Egypt’s assault problems since
long before #MeToo trended in the West.

Egypt did introduce jail terms of at
least six months or fines of at least 3,000
Egyptian pounds ($188) for harassment in
2014, after attacks on women near Cairo’s
Tahrir Square during celebrations for
President Abdel Fattah al-Sisi’s inaugura-
tion. Female police officers now patrol on
public holidays or celebrations. But the
definitions of rape, assault and harassment
still often let defendants get off lightly,
campaigners say. Only forced vaginal

intercourse is considered rape, with other
forms defined as sexual assault.

“The problem is largely related to the
legislative environment, which makes the
system unable to deal with this issue,”
said Mohamed Fouad, a member of parlia-
ment who pressed for action on Zaki’s
case. A Justice Ministry spokesman was
unavailable to comment and Egypt’s state
press centre and an Interior Ministry
spokesman did not respond to questions.
With their pursuit of the TikTok stars,
prosecutors have called themselves
“guardians of social morality” in targeting
women deemed to be wearing suggestive
clothes. Activists say the prosecutions
violate freedom of expression.

Salah El-Din’s case shows how women
who confront social stigma by coming
forward seldom have it easy. Chasing the
man who assaulted her outside her
apartment in a working-class Cairo
neighborhood, she said she had to
accuse him of theft to encourage
bystanders to catch him. She then battled
to persuade police to take on the case,
though the man eventually got a three-
year prison sentence. “They see it’s rare
for women to report sexual harassment
and that no one follows this through to
the end, so they thought it only natural
that I would drop it, or file a robbery
complaint instead,” she said at an inter-
view at a friend’s home. — Reuters
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Heavy rains kill 19 in Niger 
NIAMEY: Heavy rains that have struck Niger
since June have claimed 19 lives and inflicted eco-
nomic harm on tens of thousands more, the gov-
ernment said on Friday, while the impoverished
Sahel state faces a “major threat” of invasion by
locusts. Of the 19 believed killed by the rains, 10
died by drowning and nine when homes col-
lapsed, Niger’s interior ministry said in a state-
ment. Disaster management offices tallied some
6,215 households-or 53,000 people-that have
suffered financial damage from the rainfall, the
ministry said. A previous official count last month
put the number of dead at nine and the number of
people economically impacted at 20,000. Niger’s
southwestern regions of Maradi, Tahoua, Tillaberi
and Dosso have been worst affected. — AFP 

Dozens feared drowned 
NOUAKCHOTT: About 40 people are feared
dead after a migrant vessel sank off the coast of
Mauritania, the UN said Thursday, in a fresh
tragedy along the Atlantic migration route to
Europe.  In a tweet, the UN refugee agency’s
special envoy for the central Mediterranean,
Vincent Cochetel, said one person from the West
African state of Guinea had survived.  The boat
sank off the northern city of Nouadhibou,
Mauritania’s second largest, according to
Cochetel. “New shipwreck off the coast of
Nouadhibou #Mauritania of approximately 40
persons on board, there is one survivor (from
Guinea)” Cochetel said on Twitter, without speci-
fying when the incident happened. Other details
about the event remained unclear and some
accounts were conflicting. - AFP 

Almost 150 extrajudicial killings 
BAMAKO: Almost 150 people were extrajudi-
cially killed by Malian and Burkinabe security
forces in Mali between April and June, the UN
said. A 2012 revolt in northern Mali has since
spread to the centre of the poor Sahel country, as
well as to Burkina Faso and Niger despite the
presence of thousands of French and UN troops.
The Mali-based United Nations mission,
MINUSMA, reported “an increase in serious
human rights violations attributable to the Malian
security forces”, which it held responsible for 94
such killings over the three-month period. The
quarterly report also found 50 extrajudicial
killings in late May by Burkina Faso troops in the
village of Boulkessi, and settlements close to the
nation’s Mali border. - AFP 

Gunmen kill 21 in Nigeria
LAGOS: Gunmen have killed 21 villagers in north-
ern Nigeria’s Kaduna state, police said Friday, in
the latest deadly violence between ethnic Fulani
herders and local farmers over grazing and water
rights. Community leaders however said a higher
total of 33 people were killed in the assaults on
the remote five villages which took place early on
Thursday. Motorcycle-riding gunmen suspected
to be Fulani herders stormed the villages in the
predominantly Christian district of Zangon Kataf,
shooting residents as they fled their homes, state
police spokesman Mohammed Jalinge said. “The
villages were attacked by gunmen on motorcycles
in which 21 people were killed and three were
injured,” Jalinge said. —AFP

‘#MeToo’: Egypt’s sex assault 
accusations spotlight stigmas

Accounts of sexual assault proliferate on social media
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CAIRO: This combination of file pictures shows a woman watching videos
of (left to right) Egyptian influencers Haneen Hossam and Mowada Al-
Adham, who were sentenced to two years in prison on charges of violation
public morals, on the video-sharing app TikTok. — AFP 

NEW YORK: The state of New York
has sued the National Rifle Association
and its leader Wayne LaPierre for finan-
cial fraud and misconduct, aiming to dis-
solve the powerful US conservative lobby.
State Attorney General Letitia James said
LaPierre and three other top NRA offi-
cials used the dues and donations of
members for years as their “personal pig-
gy bank,” spending tens of millions of
dollars on themselves and cronies in vio-
lation of laws governing non-profit
organizations. The four “basically looted
its assets,” leaving the once wealthy
group that pumped millions into
Republican political campaigns close to
being insolvent, James said.

In a statement, the NRA accused
James of filing the suit “to score political
points” with a national election three
months away. “This was a baseless, pre-
meditated attack on our organization
and the Second Amendment freedoms it
fights to defend,” NRA President
Carolyn Meadows said. She said the
NRA had countered with a lawsuit
Thursday against James. “We not only
will not shrink from this fight-we will
confront it and prevail,” Meadows said
in the statement.

Political power 
For decades the NRA has represented

the views of millions of gun owners and
enthusiasts across the United States,
fighting with substantial success to
loosen and eliminate laws on gun control,
citing the Constitution’s Second
Amendment right to bear arms. Its

endorsements of “pro-gun” candidates
have determined races and frightened
moderate candidates from speaking out
for even modest firearms regulations.

LaPierre, who has run the NRA for
nearly three decades from his position as
executive vice president, became one of
Washington’s top power brokers. He
claimed a major role in Trump’s 2016
election, and Trump’s sons Eric and
Donald Jr are members and regularly
participate in NRA events. Asked about
the lawsuit, Trump said at the White
House that it was “a terrible thing.” “I
think the NRA should move to Texas, and
lead a very good and beautiful life,” he
told reporters.

Private jets, safaris 
But James said LaPierre illicitly used

NRA funds to pay for private jets to carry
his family on frequent luxury vacations to
the Bahamas, and transport members of
his extended family around the country.
He billed the NRA for safari trips his fam-
ily took in Africa and his personal golf
course membership, without the NRA
having officially determined they should
be reimbursed.

He kept his own $26,500 a month
“travel consultant” in Los Angeles despite
the NRA having a regular travel agent,
and accepted luxury yacht vacations and
other gifts from companies who earned
tens of millions of dollars as vendors to
the NRA.  The lawsuit also accuses
LaPierre of giving himself a $17 million
retirement package without the approval
of the association’s board. —AFP

TEXAS: A woman inspects a firearm in an exhibit hall at the Kay Bailey
Hutchison Convention Center during the NRA’s annual convention in
Dallas, Texas. — AFP 

ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast President Alassane Ouattara (center), flanked by
Ivorian Prime Minister Hamed Bakayoko, salutes during a ceremony to
mark the 60th anniversary of the country’s Independance from France on
August 7, 2020. — AFP 

New York seeks to dissolve
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ABIDJAN: Ivory Coast President
Alassane Ouattara’s decision to run for a
third term in October’s presidential elec-
tion triggered outrage among opposition
and civil society groups, who labeled it a
“coup” that risked tipping the country
into chaos. Ouattara, in power since
2010, said in March that he would not
run for re-election, which the opposition
has strongly maintained he was unable to
do anyway because the constitution lim-
its presidents to two terms. 

But the race was turned on its head
by the sudden death of prime minister
Amadou Gon Coulibaly-seen as
Ouattara’s anointed successor-from a
heart attack in July. The shock news
ramped up the volatility for the tense
October 31 vote, which takes place in the
shadow cast by political violence follow-
ing 2010’s election in which around
3,000 people died.

Ouattara said on Thursday that he
would run after all, citing “a case of force
majeure” after the death of his ruling
RHDP party’s candidate Coulibaly “left a
void”. The constitution limits presidents
to two five-year terms. But a new consti-
tution was adopted in 2016, which
Ouattara and his supporters argue reset
the clock, allowing him to run again-an
interpretation strongly contested by the
opposition. Assoa Adou, the general sec-
retary of the Ivorian Popular Front (FPI),
one of the country’s two main opposition
parties, said: “Alassane Ouattara cannot
in any case stand in the election. His own
experts have said so.”

‘Organized state coup’ 
N’Goran Djedri of the West African

country’s largest opposition party
PDCI said Ouattara “is not above the
law”. “The people of Ivory Coast must
demand the exact application of the
2016 constitution, which stipulates in
article 183 that the legislation current-
ly in force remains appl icable.”
Moussa Toure, the communications
director of presidential candidate and
former prime minister Guillaume Soro,
said: “We are facing an organized
state coup in the sense that Mr
Ouattara’s plan constitutes a serious
violation” of the constitution. “His
decision to run for a third term takes
us back 10 years and risks plunging
Ivory Coast back into a period of fear,
division and chaos,” Toure added. It
was not just  opposit ion part ies
expressing outrage.

“By succumbing to the temptation
of political eternity, you risk driving
Ivory Coast into chaos,” popular
Ivorian singer Meiway said on social
media. “Are you to sacrifice every-
thing you have built to put yourself on
the wrong side of history?” Satirical
writer Gauz said the “old are not wise,
they act like they’re in a playground,”
referr ing to both 78-year-old
Ouattara and his arch-foe and biggest
rival, 86-year-old former president
Henri Konan Bedie of the PDCI. “It is
despairing for the youth who repre-
sent four fifths of the Ivorian popula-
tion,” Gauz added.—AFP

Belarus ‘waking up’, 
surprise opposition 
candidate says 
MINSK: The surprise opposition candidate mounting
the most serious challenge in years to Belarusian
President Alexander Lukashenko said Friday that her
country was waking up, but warned that the strong-
man planned to rig the vote. Political novice Svetlana
Tikhanovskaya has emerged as the rising star of the
opposition in her ex-Soviet nation, ruled by
Lukashenko since 1994 and sometimes described as
Europe’s last dictatorship.

Speaking to AFP in central Minsk after a gruelling
campaign that has seen her attract big crowds of sup-
porters, Tikhanovskaya said it seemed something in
her country had changed ahead of Sunday’s election.
“People are waking up, rediscovering their self-
respect,” the 37-year-old said, wearing the white
bracelet that has become the symbol of Belarus’s
opposition.  Tikhanovskaya decided to run after her
41-year-old blogger husband, Sergei Tikhanovsky,
ended up in jail and could not submit his own presi-
dential bid in time.

She said she expected Lukashenko to rig the elec-
tion but warned that he needed to quit power peace-
fully if he lost. “We won’t be able to prevent falsifica-
tions. We’ve seen over the past couple of days how
brazenly this election is being falsified. There is no
hope that they will count honestly. We have to be real-
istic.” Early voting began in the country of 9.5 million

people on Tuesday, with official turnout over the past
three days already at more than 22 percent.

Tikhanovskaya said the opposition would conduct
an alternative count and would know if the election
had been rigged, but said she would not urge her
supporters to take to the streets. “At this stage each
one has to decide for himself,” she said, warning that
Lukashenko would only encourage protests by
quashing dissent. “They are doing everything for the
peaceful protests to become bloody ones. And I
don’t want this.”

Switching from Russian to English, a language in
which she trained as a teacher, Tikhanovskaya said:
“People are tired. Twenty-six years is enough.” She
said that if an alternative candidate ends up winning
the vote, the 65-year-old strongman should “step
away peacefully” and let the country “move forward
with a new leader”. “It’s very simple. —AFP

Outrage over Ivory Coast 
president’s third term bid


